
 

 

 
STAKEHOLDER WORKING GROUP 

10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

July 28, 2020 MEETING 

PARTICIPANTS: 

● Working Group Co-Chair-Lincoln 
Fillmore, Utah State Senator 

● Working Group Co-Chair-Dawn 
Ramsey, South Jordan City Mayor 

● Alan Matheson, The Point Executive 
Director 

● Jenny Wilson, Salt Lake County Mayor 
● Eric Biggart, Senior Advisor, Salt Lake 

County Mayor 

● Jeff Stenquist, Utah State 
Representative 

● Tasha Lowery, Draper City 
Councilmember 

● Ezra Nair, Senior Policy Advisor, Utah 
County Commissioner Ainge 

● Dan McCay, Utah State Senator 
● Muriel Xochimitl, X-Factor Strategic 

Communications President 
 

● Co-Chairs Mayor Dawn Ramsey and Senator Lincoln Fillmore started the meeting 
○ Welcomed participants 
○ Informed them that the meeting would be recorded 
○ Introduced participants 

 
● Director Matheson gave an overview of The Point of the Mountain State Land Authority 

○ Opportunities on the state-owned property  
○ Outlined objectives based on State law 
○ Board members background  
○ Board guiding principles 

 
● Director Matheson gave a recap of The Point of the Mountain Development Commission work 

○ Visioning process included visioning scenarios 
○ Thousands of Utahns participated 
○ Working groups assembled  
○ Visioning Principles  

■ Highly trained workforce and jobs 
■ Connecting parks and open space 
■ Community design with vibrant urban centers 
■ Variety of housing and community options 
■ Transportation  

● Connecting street networks 
● New north-south and east-west facilities 

■ Catalytic center with a research and university presence  
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● Director Matheson provided an overview of The Point Working Group composition, meeting 
schedule and objectives: 

○ Stakeholder 
○ Economic Development, Recruitment and Investment 
○ Education, Research and Innovation 
○ Environment and Air Quality 
○ Infrastructure and Land Use 

 
● Director Matheson provided an overview of The Point timeline for master planning development 

and anticipated future implementation. 
 

● Senator McCay expressed that because the site is publicly owned, there is not an exigent need 
to rush development and that the Board can take their time to get development right.  
 

● Representative Stenquist asked about the role of Draper City vis-à-vis The Point of the Mountain 
State Land Authority. Director Matheson explained that there are several representatives from 
Draper City serving  as working group members and POMSLA is working with Draper on an 
Interlocal Agreement to clarify roles and responsibilities. Chair Ramsey explained that Mayor 
Troy Walker serves on the Board. 
 

● Working group participants asked about opportunities for public involvement as the work to 
develop a master plan starts. Director Matheson explained that the Board intends to robustly 
engage with the public and that there will be multiple opportunities for public involvement 
during the master planning process.  
 

● Senator McCay asked whether the Board would consider Community Reinvestment Areas (CRAs) 
to help finance needed infrastructure. 
 

● Senator McCay raised the caution that incentivizing retail and other development should not be 
competitive to the development of surrounding communities.  
 

● Mayor Wilson made the point that COVID has significantly disrupted markets. She explained that 
the Board needs to be forward-thinking and smart about development and land use choices. She 
said that there are fewer jobs on the west side of Salt Lake County and that the state-owned site 
presents an important opportunity to provide jobs and employment options for southwest 
SLCO.  
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OPEN DISCUSSION 
 

● Question #1- PARTICIPATION- What questions do you have about your role or the process? How 
can we make your participation most meaningful?  

○ Would like to stay informed about the project.  
○ Would like to help champion the effort.  
○ Would like to understand how we’re building on the significant amount of input from 

the public during the visioning process.  
 

● Question #2- VISION- What is your initial vision for the site? 
○ cutting-edge technology 

○ mixed of housing options 

○ open space, trail connectivity 

○ water features, considering elements that promote an excellent quality of life 

○ university/research presence  

● Question #3- GOALS- How can development of this site best contribute to quality of life in our 
region? What initial ideas do you have to achieve The Point’s broad goals? 

○ Transportation concerns; mitigate traffic as much as possible 

○ focus economic opportunities 

○ regional nature of site 

● Question #4- PUBLIC SUPPORT- How can we build public support of the surrounding 
communities, elected officials, and the general public?  

○ Want to lead out with messaging and reduce public opposition 

○ preserve open space to complement Draper City’s open space 

■ connecting into existing pathways 

● Question #5- NEXT STEPS- What are this group’s next steps? What additional information do 
you need? How would you like us to communicate with you?  

○ Feedback from working groups will help to inform the development of an RFQ to solicit 
a design/planning consultant team 
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